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She Stamps of E>e^U.

translated from Le Timbre Paste.

THE Philatelic Society of Lima have published a volume of fifty-two pages in 
French on the stamps of Peru. It is very instructive, and should certainly be 
read and consulted. This Society has, in our opinion, conferred a great service 

on Philately, and we accordingly offer them our sincere congratulations. The work is 
not perfect, but who shall pretend to be able to produce a work absolutely perfect 
in every way.

We know by experience that many collectors, in place of encouraging authors and 
publishers, prefer to devote their money to the purchase of stamps. But in wishing to 
economize a little, by not purchasing a book which would enable them to prevent being 
swindled by counterfeits, it usually happens that one is defrauded for ten times the 
price of the book.

Let us review, then, the book for the benefit of those who economize in mistaken 
ways. Peru used as a trial, in 1857, stamps of the Pacific Steam Navigation Co. We 
have catalogued one, value, 1 real. It appears now, from the work in question, that 
the 2 reales, red, was equally in use. The other stamps were never issued by the com
pany ; it is said, they were essays. We maintain, nevertheless, what we said in our 
work on the same subject. We have received these stamps from the office of the Pacific 
Steam Navigation Co. at Lima.

We claim as erroneous the date of January, 1859, for the second issue, as we possess 
these stamps canceled December, 1858, which we believe to be the true date of issue. 

According to the Philatelic Society of Lima, all the sur
charges like annexed cut are fantasies, and were made in 1882 
by a well-known speculator.

Let us avow in all humility that we have allowed our
selves to be foolishly taken in, with all our confreres.

In June, 1858 (see page 32 of our work), the half peso use
less value was suppressed. Then there existed surcharges on the 
one peseta of December, 1858. Let us erase from all our 

albums this Peruvian fantasy that certain collectors had paid for in good bills of £5 to 
£10, which they can from to-day credit to profit and loss.

From 1858 to 1880 everything is known. Apropos of the emission of January, 
1880, behold what we learn from the Philatelic Society of Lima :

“ For many years all Peruvian postage stamps were paid for in paper money until the 
5th January, 1880, from which date, in virtue of a decree of the Post-office Bureau, it 
was ordered that stamps for franking foreign correspondence should be paid for in silver, 
and should carry the surcharge ‘ Union Postal Universal—Peru—Plata’ (Circular 5, 
January, 1880).”

Again:
“ As most of the post-offices on the Peruvian coast were plundered by the Chilians 

W 
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during the occupation of the capital (January 17th, 1881, to October 2 2d, 1883), the Post
office Bureau of Peru, which was then situated at Lima, resolved to change the surcharge 
of the stamps for foreign countries in replacing the word ‘ Peru’ by ‘ Lima’ (Commun
ication No. 10, 28th January, 1881, archives P. O. Dep., Lima). Of the emission of 
December, 1881, and not January, 1882, as has been stated, there should be discarded 
the following stamps manufactured by a person having free access to the Post-office 
in 1882-3, during the Chilian occupation, and who is probably the same as the author 
of the half peso, 1858, surcharged. The fantasies are

1 centavo, yellow, Chilian arms, red. 2 centavos, violet, Chilian arms,'red.
1 “ “ “ “ yellow. 2 “ “ “ “ yellow.

10 centavos, green, Chilian arms, violet.
“The series of tax stamps of February, 1881, that we gave as stamps emitted for the 

prepayment of letters, have seen the day the 28th January, 1881. The same stamps that 
we thought were January, 1882, and issued by the Chilians, are a Peruvian issue, and 
date from 20th October, 1881.”

Of the stamps with the triangle, the society recognizes four types, instead of seven, 
which commenced to circulate 23d October, 1883.

“ Toward the end of 1883 and ’84,” says the pamphlet, “appeared other counterfeits, 
made by young people in Lima, who, having imitated the Chilian arms, have surcharged 
a large quantity of divers unused postage stamps in many colors. Up to the present 
time the following have been noted:

“ Chilian arms in red on one centavo, green, without other surcharge (this stamp has 
never been issued with the Chilian arms solely, nor without any surcharge. The only 
green one centavo issued by the Chilians, is with the horse-shoe).

“ Chilian arms in black on one centavo, gold yellow (this stamp has only been used 
with the surcharge in blue).

on the two centavos, deep, reddish violet (this stamp has 
never been issued by the Chilians, having been retired from 
circulation before the occupation).
on two centavos deep rose.
n two centavos, red, with horse-shoe and triangle (this stamp 

having only been surcharged with the triangle after the evacuation of the post-offices 
by the Chilians, the union of it with the Chilian arms is absurd).

“ Chilian arms, currant or violet, on five centavos, deep blue (the only official surcharge 
is red).

on ten centavos, green (this stamp has only been issued 
in red).”

“ “ blue I on twenty centavos, carmine (this stamp has only been issued
“ “ black j with blue surcharge).”

Amidst the counterfeits which have been credited to Peru, we ought to touch upon 
with more attention, the imitations of surcharges on postage stamps which have been 
really in circulation and of which shall be found farther on some instructions in what way 
to detect the false from the true. As to the counterfeits of stamps that have never ex
isted or more proper by surcharges such as mentioned above, and that can only be re
garded as speculations, we should not have made mention of them except that they 
have been catalogued by many stamp merchants abroad.

It is also necessary here, to remark that the above mentioned dealers have noticed 
Chilian arms surcharged on other surcharges which have never existed.

Such are the following stamps:
Chilian arms in red, on ten centavos, green, horse-shoe.

“ “ “ twenty centavos, carmine, horse-shoe.
“ “ black on twenty centavos, carmine, horse-shoe.

“Chilian arms in black J
“ “ blue ■
“ “ rose )
“ “ black )
“ “ blue J
“ “ blue, o

arms m blue 
“ yellow 
“ black

currant
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Chilian arms in blue, on twenty centavos, carmine, horse-shoe.
“ “ red on fifty centavos, green, horse-shoe.
“ “ black on one sol., flesh, horse-shoe.
“ “ blue on one sol., “ "

on which the horse-shoe surcharge is also false.
As the counterfeits of Chilian arms have been made with different dies, imitating 

more or less well the genuine, it is not always easy to recognize the false, but to suc
ceed one should take for a general rule the following indications :

“In the false surcharges, the star of the arms is smaller or better, the five project
ing angles are shorter and less pointed than in the genuine; the shape and disposi
tion of the feathers of some counterfeits are the same as the good, but they are entirely 
shaded, that is to say without any white within ; others have the white within, but 
they are thinner and more prominent, that is to say the design makes the feathers Jess 
bent on the shield towards the end, higher on the left branch, and the bases of the 
shield are larger and the color of the ink blacker or the blue paler than in the originals.

“ Nevertheless, the person who sold the true die and all those who have counterfeited 
it have also surcharged a great quantity of stamps with official colors on the corresponding 
values, and also considering that the official surcharges are sometimes badly made, so that 
the false bear a resemblance, it should be better in all cases to procure copies issued 
from the Post-office.

“All surcharges made with aniline inks, no matter what colors, should be put down as 
false, having never been officially used by Chilians. It is also useless to speak of other 
counterfeits of this kind in regard to stamps of which the issue has not been men
tioned in this catalogue.

“ N. B.—Some fiscal stamps surcharged with Chilian arms and with inscription Caja 
Fiscal Lima that are sometimes used by the post have not official postal character.”

IN <9HALMEI^S-I?ILib.

Bermuda, June 13th, 1887.
Dear Sir:—I must apologize for not having written sooner, to acknowledge a copy 

of the resolution passed by the Quaker City Philatelic Societv in reference to the 
claims put forward by Mr. Patrick Chalmers on behalf of his father as the inventor or 
first proposer of adhesive postage stamps. I am very glad to see that at last an Amer
ican Philatelic Society has taken up the other side of the question and has looked into 
the evidence, or so-called evidence, produced by Mr. Chalmers in support of his case.

It seems to me, however, to be unnecessary to go back to the posts established in 
Paris, in the 17th and 18th centuries; these had been entirely forgotten, and I do 
not suppose that any of the English postal reformers of the present century had 
ever heard of them ; the argument at present is rather between the representatives 
of Mr. James Chalmers and Sir Rowland Hill, and my own opinion is that Mr. 
Patrick Chalmers, although he has had by far the most to say, has not in reality the best 
of it. This is merely my private opinion, and I do not ask any one to adopt it on that 
account, but I claim my right to give my opinion for what it is worth.

Mr. Patrick Chalmers’ statements appear to consist partly of abuse of Sir Rowland 
Hillas an impostor, who palmed ofFother people’s ideas as his own, and partly of let
ters and newspaper cuttings, showing that this party and that party have accepted his 
statements as correct. This is all very interesting, especially the abuse, but it is not 
argument and it is not evidence. It is very easy and safe to abuse a dead man, who 
cannot bring an action for libel; and it is very easy to get up a body of believers, if 
Mark is to believe simply because Matthew is convinced, and Luke and John, Peter 
and Paul are to follow suit for the same reason ; and when doubting Thomas asks for 
proofs, he is simply referred to the long list of illustrious individuals and learned societies 
who have believed without seeing them.

The case lies in a nutshell: James Chalmers did claim to have been the first to pro
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pose adhesive stamps for postal use, and grounded his claim on the fact that he had made 
this proposition in November, 1837. Rowland Hill informed him that he had himself 
proposed adhesive postage stamps, as an alternative to stamped envelopes or letter-sheets, 
in February, 1837, and the published reports of the commission, before whom Row
land Hill gave evidence at that date, show that this was the case. James Chalmers there
fore withdrew his claim. These are facts which Mr. Patrick Chalmers has never attempt
ed to disprove, and in the face of these facts it is useless to bring forward persons who 
profess to remember that James Chalmers printed essays in 1833 or 1834. The date 
which he assigned to his proposal was November, 1837, and it is absurd on the face of it, 
for any one forty or fifty years later to attempt to put back that date three or four years, 
and raise a claim which was never made by the man himself.

The editor of the “American Philatelist” takes me to task in the April number. 
He states that, like myself, he has “ read much on both sides of the case,” but shows im
mediately afterwards that he has not read the only important statement on the Row
land Hill side that I have ever seen in print, namely that laid by Mr. Pearson Hill be
fore the Philatelic Society of London, and published in the “ Philatelic Record,” for 
November, 1881. The letter of Mr. James Chalmers withdrawing his claim was 
laid before the Society, and the greater part of it is published in the “ Philatelic Re
cord.” Nothing to refute this has ever been produced by Mr. Patrick Chalmers.

I am sorry to see that the editor of the “ American Philatelist,” in taking up Mr. P. 
Chalmers’ case, thinks it necessary to adopt his style of argument also, not content with 
abusing Mr. Hill, about whose personal character I feel sure he knows nothing, except 
what he has gathered from Mr. P. Chalmers’ books. He accuses me of being a partisan 
of the Hill side. I can assure him that I have no acquaintance with Mr. Pearson Hill, 
and have never either seen or corresponded with him ; and that I am quite ready to 
accept and acknowledge any proofs of his case that Mr. Patrick Chalmers may pro
duce, but I am not prepared to accept unsupported assertions from either side.

I shall be glad if you will lay this letter before the Quaker City Philatelic Society, 
and if you care to publish it you have my full permission to do so.

Yours faithfully, Enw. B. Evans.

We give Mr. Voute, of Chicago, great credit for the stand he has taken in the 
Official Organship fight, but do not think he has sufficiently considered Mr. Bradt’s 
letters if he still thinks them of no importance in this matter. A comparison of these 
letters with Mr. Tiffany’s open letter and Mr. Bradt’s communications with others, 
will demonstrate what sort of a man Mr. Bradt is, and that is just the point. If Mr. 
Bradt can be believed, he is all right; but if he cannot be believed, he is very muchly 
all wrong, and unfit to represent the association.

Through the kindness of a Philadelphia Philatelist we are again enabled to chronicle 
a hitherto unknown Confederate Local, which was used at Greenwood Depot, Va., in 
1862, and consists of the single word PAID in type, with Ten Cents written above and 
the signature of the Postmaster, I. Bruce, below, on heavy blue writing paper. No 
question can be raised as to the genuineness of these interesting relics, two of them 
having been shown us, together with a number of other well-known Confederates, 
which were unquestionably genuine.

W. S. Kinzer, Wooster, O., announces a new publication, the first number to be 
issued August 1st. It will be known as the “ Philatelic Journal of Ohio.” Give it your 
support now when it will be of two-fold value to its proprietor.

The “ Texas Stamp” has gone the way of all good things, but in suspending announces 
that it will repay all unearned subscriptions, which is exactly what it should do, and for 
which its proprietors deserve every credit.
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CDITOI^IAL.

It is not decided that the P. J. of A. shall represent the American Philatelic Associa
tion. The P. J. of A. carries more years on its shoulders and represents in a measure 
many of the older members of the association ; and we feel that it should meet the 
issue squarely and give the A. P. A. as much for the privilege as any other journal. 
Our offer was unquestionably better for the members in many respects, and we again 
call your attention to its good points.

ist. Because of the regularity with which each number appears.
ad. Because we offered what we thought the privilege was worth to us, and did not 

offer S25.00 as a charitable contribution, as some of our cotemporaries would have you 
believe.

3d. Because there can be no reason to doubt the financial success of the Q. C. P.— 
a matter of great importance.

For the second year of the A. P. A. we make a final offer, which we are confident 
will not be approached by other publications.

We now offer $50.00 per year, 8 pp. more or less, free ; one copy to each member 
per month free, and we will give any reasonable guarantee that this offer will be satis
factorily executed if accepted.

In sending your proxy to the Convention, especially name the Quaker City Phila
telist as your choice for the ensuing year.

Having tried to the utmost the patience of every member of the American Philatelic 
Association, the Western Philatelist now backs down and resigns the Official Organship, 
which it secured by unfair means and in willful disregard of the expressed wishes of 
the members.

Mr. Bradt now assails us with invective and abuse and charges insincerity and hypoc
risy ; but we feel that the utter groundlessness of these charges will cause them to fall 
to the ground; or, like chickens, “ come home to roost.” A full reply will be made 
in our next edition, the forms having been kept waiting some hours for this matter.

Let every member have a representative at the Chicago Convention, unless person
ally able to go himself. Such representative should have full power, excepting upon 
those special matters in which the member feels that he can intelligently direct his rep
resentative, but we would recommend that such restrictions be placed upon the most 
important matters only.

A form of this kind may be used :
Location, date. 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION.

Gentlemen:—Mr................. ’............... is hereby empowered to represent and vote
for me at the Chicago Convention in August, 1888. I direct him to vote for Philadel
phia as the location for the convention of 1889. ,

Name.....................................

Address.....................................
A. P. A. No........
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Cditorial I^ote.
It was i o’clock a. m., and in anxious conclave Messrs. S. B. Bradt, Secretary of the 

American Philatelic Association, S. B. Bradt, member of the Board of Officers of the 
American Philatelic Association, and S. B. Bradt, Editor of the Western Philatelist, 
and S. B. Bradt, proprietor of the Western Philatelist, had concluded the difficult 
and trying task, the deed was done ! But how ? That we may never know ! Enough for 
the Philatelic world that S. B. Bradt, the editor, and S. B. Bradt, the proprietor, had 
convinced Messrs. S. B. Bradt, Secretary of the A. P. A., and S. B. Bradt, member of 
the Board of Officers of the A. P. A., that they severally and connectedly must vote 
for the Western Philatelist, or its death was assured. Passing lightly over its mush
room growth and the fact that its continued existence was more than doubtful, he 
assured them that if it could but get the enormous advertising patronage which the 
A. P. A. should give it, they would no longer be obliged to put their hands in their 
pockets and pull out Szo.oo per month to keep the feeble breath of life in its bones.

OUR (©ONTEMPORARIES.

Anew aspirant for Philatelical favor is the “International Collector,” hailing from 
that land of bees and honey, California. The initial number is very good, and 
we wish our new brethren all manner of success.

We are also in receipt of a new Canadian curiosity collectors’ paper. “Young 
Canada” by name. No. I is small, but good, and will improve with age.

What is the matter with our E. C. which pays three-quarters as much for one num
ber as the capital stock of the Q. C. P. Co. We have not seen it since the May 
number. Are the expenses too great ?

We notice a great improvement in the addition of four pages to our sturdy and reli
able little cotemporary, the “ Mohawk Standard.”

“The Stamp Collectors’ Figaro” is improving with every number, and we perceive 
that he also believes in airing any grievances that he may think right. Go ahead, 
brother.

Owing to having mislaid it, we failed last month to mention L. W. Durbin’s seventh 
edition “Standard Catalogue of Postal Cards.” Mr. Durbin, we believe, is the only 
dealer who publishes such a work, and it is like all his other publications, hard to beat. 
The cards are systematically arranged, and he who runs may read. All card collectors 
should have one. Price, 25 cents.

We have received the following papers; publishers please accept thanks: “Stamp Col
lectors’ Figaro,” Nos. 4 and 5; “Stamp,” No. J; “ Western Philatelist,” No. 7; “Phil
atelic Gazette,” No. 36 ; “ Philatelic Journal of America,” No. 29 ; “ Young Canada,” 
Vol. I, No. i; “Boys’ Globe,” No. 3; “ Philatelic Fortnightly,” No. 6 ; “Herd
man’s Miscellany,” No. 4; “Gossip,” Vol. II, Nos. 1 and 2; “Monitor,” Vol. I, 
No. 1 ; “Bric-a-Brac,” No. 5 ; “ Philatelic Review,” No. 4; “ Philatelic World,” No. 
7 ; “ International Philatelic Advertiser,” No. 6 ; “ Mohawk Sta ndard,” No. 4 ; “Use
ful Instructor,” No. 2; “L’Union des Timbrophiles,” Nos. 31 and 32; “Youths’ Ledg
er,” No. 20; “ Plain Talk,” No. 27 ; “Bay State Collector,” No. 4; “International 
Collector,” Vol. I, Nos. 1 and 2 ; “ Common Sense,” No. 5 ; “ Collectors’ Review,” 
No". 9 ; “ Curiosity World,” Nos. 10 and 11; “ Old Curiosity Shop,” Vol. VI, No. 1 ; 
“ Witch City Philatelist,” Vol. I, No. 1 ; “American Exchange and Mart,” No. 26; 
“Stanley Gibbons & Co.’s “Price-List,” July, August, 1887; “ General-Anzeiger fur 
Philatelic,” No. 5 ; “ Le Courier du Timbrophile,” Nos. 3 and 4; and “Philatelic 
Tribune,” No. 22.
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THE

Latest Addition
TO

Philatelic Literature.
------------ ---------------------

Le pi?ila t(?lk •.• {^cyclopaedia,
ILLUSTRATED AND COPYRIGHTED,

Will be issued on September 15th. Subscrip
tions may be sent in now, and will be filled in
the order of receipt.

-=PRICE
Strongly bound in paper covers, - 10 cts.
Bound in cloth, *.......................... 25 cts.

Containing a list of all designs, words, etc., 
on the stamps of the world, enabling one to lo
cate any stamp ever issued. It also describes all 
the stamp-issuing countries in the world, stating 
how governed, by whom ruled, population, area, 
currency, date of first issue of stamps, etc.; and 
is illustrated with numerous engravings of rulers, 
coats of arms, stamps and designs on stamps.
TO THE YOUNGER CLASS OF COLLECTORS IT WILL 

BE INVALUABLE.

-^AGENTS WANTED
To sell this book in every school and town in 
the country. DEALERS can do well selling 
it. Terms will be made known on application 
to the publishers. Address,

Quaker Gity Philatelic Pub. Go., I'd,
Box 1153. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NOTE.—The publishers have decided to 
allow four or six pages of advertising matter, 
from reliable dealers only, in the first paper 
edition. As dealers will see, this will be a 
splendid medium to advertise in, as the work will 
recommend them as reliable concerns, and they 
should, therefore, lose no time in writing for rates.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
For advertising rates, address,

W. H. BAKER, Jr.,
621 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA, I>A.

TRIAL TRIP
July, August and September 

only of this paper for 5 cts.
Address,

Quaker Gity Philatelist,
Box 1153, PHILAD'A.

W. V. NICHOLSON,
2002 Sassafras St., - - Erie, Pa.

Dealer in Foreign Postage Stamps. Send stamp for 
price-list of sets. Wanted, U. S. Match and Medicine 
Stamps in exchange for others.

R. R. BOGERT & CO., 
TRIBUNE BLDG, N. Y.

POSTAGE STAMPS
Revenue Stamps

Envelopes & Post-CardsTHE PHILATELIC WORLD.
Subscription, commencing January or July,

25 cents per year.
A complete Catalogue of Adhesive Postage 

Stamps, free to Subscribers.
•83-Wholesale and Retail Price-lists, FREE.*®®

CHAS. E. OSBORN,
1421 Fairmount Ave., Philad’a,
Dealer in United States and Foreign Postage and Revenue 
Stamps, Shells, Minerals, Curios. Collections bought 
and sold, old United States wanted for cash.

Open evenings. No trouble to show goods.
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WANTED! Agents to sell from my 
unexcelled Approval

Largest Stock of Stamps and Coins in the World. Stan
dard Stamp Catalogue, 200 pages, illustrated with 2000 
engravings. 25c. Standard Copper Catalogue* illustra
ted, 25c. Standard Silver Catalogue, illustrated, 25c. 
Philatelist Album* 400 illustrations, board cover, 25c.; 
cloth, 50c. International Album, with specially design* 
ed spaces for every stamp issued, board cover. $1.50, cloth 
$2.50; also on heavv paper in various styles of binding, f ron) 
H to $20. Approval Sheets sent to responsible parties, 
AGENTS wanted everywhere. Our packets cannot bt 
equalled in quality or price. Circulars sent free.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., IZd, 721 Broadway, N. Y.

The Philatelic Gazette, 
A monthly paper for stamp collectors. 

ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1884.

Send your address on postal card for 
sample copy to

MANN & KENDIG, Altoona, Pa.

G. M. BASTABLE.
CATLETT, VA.

Rare U. S. and Confederate Stamps, 
retail and wholesale. All stamps furnished 
on entire and original envelopes.

Wholesale price-lists sent to dealers 
only.

Confederate Locals a Specialty. IO
CHOICE APPROVAL SHEETS

To responsible parties on receipt of deposit of 
50 cents or $1. None otherwise.

A. A. DIENELT,
Box 232. Alexandria, Va.

THE CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY’.

Devoted to the best interests of Stamp and Coin Col
lectors. 15 cents per year. Sample free if you name this 
paper. The highest price paid for first-class contributions.

CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL,
Box 183. Halifax, I»i. S.

Sheets, at 25 per cent commission. Reference 
required.

ROBERT H. KIRK,
374 Woodward Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

LOOK! LOOKI
9 v., Oct., 1886, envelopes, unused, ajc.; 4 v. U. S. Post 

Card, 6c.; 12 Stamp papers, 10c.; 'f'he Philatelic An
nual, ioc.; Vol. 1, The Philatelic Fortnightly (6 files left), 
15c.; "United in Peace,” packet containing used Con
federate, ic., 1857, Navy, Treasury, etc., and one rare U. 
S. adhesive in a baronial envelope, 25c.

ZE. ZR. ALLBICH,
Renson, Minn.

|(0LySCIjA^SCh| S-pTW50^

35 Alser street, 1 doors 6 and 7,

VIENNA, AUSTRIA,

Offer all kinds of European and chiefly 
Oriental Stamps, for cash, or in exchange, 
at very moderate prices, to dealers only, 
and shall be much pleased to get trial
collections of greater quantities of better 
American Stamps, for which stamps will 
be sent in exchange at once.

Price-list free on application, to dealers 
only.

References, The Quaker City Phil
atelist and all leading stamp dealers in 
America. IO

Philatelies^—

A 2-Line Card under this head, 
50 cents per year, in advance.

PENN STAMP
I VNTH? F- E« Box lo6» Philad’a, Pa. LIIWIjj Stamps on Approval.
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F. E. P. LYNDE,

Reuter h Jfsreip Stamps,
P. O. Box 106, Philadelphia, Pa.

A. W. DUNNING,

SAN FERNANDO, CAL.,
Choice approval sheets sent on cash de

posit, or Ai reference. Twenty-five per 
cent commission on all sales. Address,

(Formerly Cambridge, Mass.)

HAS A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

F. E. P. LYNDE
Sox 106, Phila., Pa.

Member A. P. A., Dresden Philatelic Soc. and the Q. C. 
P. Soc.

WM. v. d. WETTERN, Jr.,
WHOLESALE

Dealer in Postage Stamps,
176 Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Maryland.
February List issued, cheapest in the world, 

every dealer should have one. Sent gratis and 
post-free to dealers only.

D. S. RICHARDS, Jr
DEALER IN

STAMPS
ON HIS APPROVAL SHEETS,

^nd ig gelling then} at low priceg

ENCLOSE STAMP AND SEND FOR

ONE. NO POSTALS.

141 OAK St., Binghamton, N. Y.
ESTABLISHED 1884.

Bargains in Envelopes
Each is unused and entire. Warranted genuine.

This offer is for two weeks after date only. 
1861, ioc. green.......................................................
1864,6c. violet..........................................................
1865, 2C. black..........................................................
1870, 7c. red..............................................................
1875, 5c. blue............................................................
1875,6c. red........................................................... ...
1876, 3c. red (Centennial).......................................

The lot for..................................$1.50.
Send for cheap list of U. S. Stamps.

$°-35 
. .30 
. .20 
. «3° 
. .18 
. .18 
. .18

CHEAP STAMPS!
noVar., . . . ioc.
50 U. S., all different, . 30c.
10 Var. Departments, . . 15c.

Choice Approval Sheets of U. S. and Foreign 
Stamps sent on receipt of cash deposit or first- 
class references.

We only ask Collectors to give us one trial, as 
we deal only in genuine stamps. All orders 
filled day of receipt. Address,

CTOISFES BROS.,
____________ COLDWATER, KAN.

RUBBER STAMPS, Nickel-plated Pen and Pencil 
Stamp, with your name in any style type, com
plete, with ink, box, etc., post-paid, 35 cents.

-A_. ID. MORSTADT,
2355 First Ave., New York.

Tie Stampcollectors Figaro
A 16 page

Monthly Magazine, 
00 cents per annum, 

5 cts per copy.
One sample copy free.
E. W. VOUTE, Pub. , 

307 Webster Avenue, 
CHICAGO.

GARFIELD STAMP CO.
ROOM 14, 120 GRISWOLD STREET, 

DETROIT, MICH. 
Agents Wanted at 25 Per Cent.

Sweden Official..........................................................10, $0.14
Alsace-Lorraine......................................................., 7, .20
Arms, Flags and Rulers.......................................................85

Under 25c., postage extra.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

EXCHANGE
10,000 stamps for others not in my collection. Send list 

of what you have to
C. BREHM, ERIE, PA.

THE PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF OHIO.
No. 1 will be out in August.

Adv. rates for Nos., 1 and 2.—% inch, 15c.; x inch, 25c.; 
2 inches, 40c.; 3 inches, 50c.; 6 inches, 80c.; page, $1.50. 
Subscription price, 25 cents per year. Exchange Notice 
for No. 1, 5c. Send 1 cent for sample copy to

W. S. KI1XZKR,
Cor, Liberty St. and Bealle Ave., • Wooster, Ohio,
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NOTICE
QJa^ER QlTy.-. P^ILATELIS]-.

ADVERTISING RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
One time. 3 Mos. 6 Mos.

One inch............... ... $0 60 $1 44 S'- 70
Two inches............... ... 1 10. 2 64 4 95
One-half column . . . • • 1 75 4 20 7 87
One column .... ... 3 3° 7 92 14 95
One page............... ... 6 00 14 40 27 00

IS IT POSSI11I.E! WHAT?
That we can give ALL the following articles 

as a premium ?
55 Valuable Manufacturing Recipes; 500 

Gummed Hinges, already cut to size; I Wells, 
Fargo & Co. unused Newspaper Stamp; 5 vari
eties U. S. Revenues; 5 varieties U. S. Depart
ment Stamps; 15 Good Assorted Stamps. If 
you doubt it, send us 25 cents and receive a year’s 
subscription to THE YOUTH’S LEDGER, a large 
illustrated monthly for collectors and everything 
described above. This is an immense bargain 
and more too.

THE YOUTH’S LEDGLEB. CO., 
^.0.80x3487. New York City.

4000.
Our circulation will be increased to 

4000 on September 1st, and will run 
up to from 5000 to 6000 before next 
March.

Our circulation has been steadily- 
increasing-, and it has become im
perative that we should issue a larger 
edition.

Advertisers will realize this by the 
number of answers which they re
ceive, and those who have used our 
columns in the past give the best 
testimonials by their continued use 
of space.

The small increase we have made 
in our rates in no way compares 
with increased cost to us. IS

Unparalleled Offer!
You should not fail to take ad

vantage of this offer. Every 
new subscriber will receive 
a Stamp—SURE. Can you 
afford to let this opportunity pass? 
To the 1st New Subscriber—1 unused 1851 IT.

S. one cent, unperforated, worth 25 cents.
To the 5th New Subscriber—Set St. Pierre and 

Miquelon 5, 10 and 15 centimes, worth 
JI.00 per set.

To the 15th New Subscriber—A Reunion 20 
cents, worth 30 cents each.

To the 21st, 22d and 23d New Subscribers— 
An unused 1851 one cent, worth 25 cents 
each.

To the 30th New Subscriber—A Cochin China 
5 cents, worth 50 cents each.
All intermediate numbers will 

receive a China stamp.
Send your address in at once with 25c. to 

W- A- YO- 
Business Manager Quaker City Philatelic 

Publishing Co., Limited.
EOX 1153,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AH subscriptions must begin with 
the current number. Back num
bers can not be supplied.__________

JOSEPH RECHERT,
HOBOKEN, X. J.

Rare Stamps, Envelopes, etc., at low prices.
United States, South and Central American

Stamps, and U. S. Envelopes a specialty.
U. S. rare Stamps and Envelopes bought.
WANTED, one agent in every city, town and 

village, to sell foreign stamps at 25 per cent 
commission. One trial solicited. The first to 
apply gets the agency. Reference or deposit 
required. Special sheets for collectors. Address.

THE MONUMENTAL STAMP CO.,
513 Saratoga St., BALTIMORE, MD.
____________ Collections bought.____________
NJOTICE. As I have a quantity of rare and common 

stamps mixed I will close them out at the following 
prices for the next 60 days :—Per 10, 15c.; per 50, 65c ; 
per 100, $1.25; per 500, $5 00. A gum sheet will be given 
free with each order containing a stamp for return postage. 
There are many rare Stamps among them, such as the 
following:—Can. reg., 8c.; Argentine Republic, 90c.; New 
Caledonia, St. Vincent, 2^d.; Lorouth, St. Christopher, 
Costa Rica, Nicaraugua, China, Jheend, Antigua, Cash- 
mere, St, Lucia, St. Vincent, Angola, Cape Verde, North 
Borneo, Reunion, Fiji,U. S. 1869, 12c., Laubanon, Salva
dor, Guatemala, Colombia, 10 pesos, Guiana, etc.

0. R. BARRETT, Pittsfield, Illinois.
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M. D. BATCHELDER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND UNITED STATES STAMPS,
120 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

Correspondence in English, Spanish, French and German. Consignments of stamps desired from Foreign 
Countries for prompt cash or good exchange.

All stamps sold by me are guaranteed genuine. Remit by Postal Note, Money Order or Unused Stamps. Orders 
of 50 cents or more can be sent by Postal Note at my expense.

PR1CE*I«IST ^»o. 12,—My large, new retail list has just been issued. Sent post free on application.
To my Friends and Patrons, old or new :

For nearly two years I have been out of the retail stamp business, but have during that time been 
purchasing largely from all over the world and to-day claim to have the Largest stock in the West. I 
have for the past two years been tying up stamps in large or small quantities as I could obtain them, 
and have not during that time reduced it in any way—and every stamp advertised in this list is in 
stock. My stock is the most complete of any dealer in the United States, and all orders are filled the 
same day as received. My long connection with the stamp trade enables me to sell at very low prices, 
as I have purchasing agents all over the world. This advertisement will no doubt meet with many of 
my old friends who I am sure will renew their patronage with me. All new customers will receive the 
same attention as those that have purchased many dollars’ worth of me. Small orders will receive my 
careful and personal attention, and all collectors may rest assured that in all cases promptness will be 
observed. Your orders are respectfully solicited.

WHOLESALE PHIOES.
Orders under 50 cents from this list arc respectfully declined; 5 sold at 10 rates and 50 at 100 rates.

USED STAMPS.
Fer so.

Australia, well assorted.......................... $0 04
Azores, “ “ ....................... 20
British Guiana, well assorted...............  12
Bermuda, “ “ ...............
Bulgaria, ** “   10
Canada Registered, 2c............................
Cape of Good Hope, 1 and 2c...............
Central America, finely assorted .... 18
Ceylon, well assorted.............................. 05

“ 5 on 8c . ......................................... 10
Chili, assorted......................................... 05
Cuba, finely assorted.............................. 07
Cyprus, well assorted.............................. 15
Finland, assorted.......................... ...
Iceland, 10 aur ............ 20
Mexico, 1874, 25c..................................... 10

“ 1874, finely assorted.................. 15
“ ’84, ’85 and '86, finely assorted. 10
“ six kinds, well assorted. . . .

Newfoundland, 3c..................................... 10
“ “ well assorted.................... 15

New Zealand, assorted..........................
Porto Rico, extra assortment...............  05
Portugal, well assorted.............................
Queensland, well assorted.......................
South America, many varieties .... 
Spain, well assorted..................................

UNUSED STAMPS—Continued.
Per 100. Per 70.

$0 30 j Iceland. 5 aur...............................................Jo 20
. Hawaiian Isles, ic., violet........................ 20

25 “ " ic., blue......................... 20
1 00 “ “ 1 c., green........................ 15

85 Corea, 5m..................................................... 80
25 Newfoundland, 1857, 3P........................... 90
20 “ 1865, sp.............................. 1 50

1 50 “ 2c., green....................... 30
30 “ ic., brown....................... 15
8s North Borneo, )4c................................... 15
35 ‘‘ «...................................... 3550 Siam, blue................................................ 15

United States War, 1 and 2c................... 15

UNITED STATES.

Per 700.

2 50
1 35
1 40

75
50
70

i5
35
20

Turkey, “ .................................. 06
UNUSED STAMPS.

Alien’s Locals, ic., red on yellow. ... 10
“ “ ic., red on white .... 50
** “ ic., black on white. . . 75

Bermuda, id., brown................................ 15
Brunswick, ig........................................... 05
Confederate States, 10c........................... 15

“ 5c.......................... 10
Costa Rica, J^r ...................................... 10
Congo, 5c................................................... 15
Iceland, 3 aur............................................. 15

9°
i5
4°

75
3 00
6 00

70

1 40

Interior, 3c.................................................
“ 2C...................................................
“ 6c...................................................

Post-Office, 3c............................................
“ 6c............................................

Treasury, 3 and 6c.....................................
“ 8 var., well assorted ....

War Department, well assorted.............
Venezuela, well assorted.........................
Victoria, finely assorted...........................
West Australia, 1 and 2d..........................

SETS OF STAMPS.

25

25

25
10

07

3 Sets.
Alsace and Lorraine, 7 var.....................Jo 50
Allen’s Locals, 3 var............................... 30
Samoa, 8 var.................................................1 00
U. S. War, 7 var......................................

“ “ 9 var...................................... 60
'* Centennial, 2 var...........................

Denmark, 26 var...................................... 75
Ceylon, 4 var.............................................
Spain, 75 var.................................................300
Mexico, 15 var............................................

35
45

30

90
75
20
50

70 Sets.
30
85
50
25
75 
00 
00 
3® 
00
5®

9

Wholesale prices on any other stamps furnished on application.
PACKETS.

70 P*kets.
Packets of 100 var...........................Jo 75 •

“ " 200 var . ... ......................3 00
" " 250 var............................. 4 50

700 P’kets.
J6 00
27 50

STAMPS FOR SHEETS.
Per 700.

STAMPS FOR PACKETS. —1000 well assorted for J1.50.

To sell at 1 and 2 cents............................................. Jo 25
To sell at 3 and 4 cents..................................................100
To sell at 5 and 6 cents..................................................150
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Twelfth Series of The Mound City Popular Packet.
ALL GUARANTEED GENUINE.

All stamps in these packets are good specimens; noJorn or clipped stamps put in packets 
under any circumstances.

MISCELLANEOUS PACKETS.
Packet No. i.—Contains 100 Foreign stamps, all differ

ent, such as France, Italy, Great Britain, Wurtemberg, 
etc. Price............................................................................ ioc.

Packet No. 2.—Contains 150 Varieties, including Argen
tine, Azores, Brazil, British Guiana, Cape of Good Hope, 
Chili, Mexico, United States of Colombia, Venezuela, 
etc. Price............................................................................ 35c-

Packet No. 3.—Contains 200 different Foreign stamps, 
including such as Bosnia, Bulgaria, Baden, Barbados, 
Cuba, Ceylon 5 on 8c., Cyprus, Egypt, Turkey, Italy, 
Bermuda, etc. Price.........................................................50c.

Packet No. 4.—Contains 250 Foreign stamps. All dif
ferent (considered by all the best packet ever put up of 
the kind). This packet contains stamps from Australia, 
Argentine Republic, British Honduras, Ceylon 4 var., 

Danish West Indies, Alien’s Local, United States War 
Department, ^Treasury and Interior, Mauritius, Natal, 
Orange^Free States and many others. Price post free, 80c.

Packet No. 5.—Contains 50 excellent stamps, all differ
ent, including some unused. This packet contains stamps 
from Angola, Brunswick, Canada %c. and 5c. Confeder
ate States 5c. blue, Costa Rica, Fiji Isles, French Colonies, 
Ecuador, Greece, Japan, Natal High Values, Newfound
land and many others. Price reduced............................ 45c.

Packet No. 12.—Contains 25 Varieties of Obsolete 
United States stamps, including a Registration stamp, 
Centennial envelope, War envelope, Treasury, Interior, 
Agriculture, Navy, War, unused Post-Office adhesives, 
and adhesives from 1851, 1861 and 1870. This packet is 
worth five times the price asked. Price only .... 50c.

THE MOUND CITY 25c. PACKETS.
These packets are far superior to those usually sold by dealers, and collectors are cordially 

invited to examine this list very carefully. There are 15 packets, containing 482 varieties. 
The entire lot will be sent post free for $3.25 or registered for 10c. extra. The retail price of 
these stamps would amount to $10.00 or more.

Packet No. 13.—Contains 100 different stamps from all 
parts of the world, including such as Australia, Brazil, 
Chili, Canada, Italy, Greece, Great Britain, old issues of 
Mexico, Norway, Spain, Sweden, official Turkey, Vene
zuela and many others. Price post free........................25c.

Packet No. 14.—Contains 50 better stamps, all different, 
including Argentine, Austria and Italy, old Baden, Bar
bados, Bulgaria, old Chili, Cape of Good Hope, Dutch 
Indies, Egypt, France, Jamaica, Newfoundland, New 
Zealand, Tasmania, etc. Price..................................... 25c.

Packet No. 15.—Contains 35 excellent stamps, all dif
ferent, such as Angola unused, rare Argentine, Azores, 
Canada, registered British Guiana, Ceylon, Cuba, Heli
goland, Victoria, Ecuador, Confederate States, Japan, etc. 
Price..................................................................................... 2SC.

Packet No.16.—35 British Colonials, all different, includ
ing used and unused, and many obsolete ones, such as 
Australia, Barbados, Canada, Bermuda, Ceylon, Cyprus, 
Cape of Good Hope, Mauritius, Natal, Newfoundland, 
New South Wales, West Australia, St. Vincent and many 
others. Price only............................................................ 25c.

Packet No. 17.—Contains 35 different stamps from as 
many different countries, including Asia, Africa, West 
Indies, North, South and Central America. This packet 
is one of the best packets ever put up. Price only. . 25c.

Packet No. 18.—-Contains 20 Asiatic stamps, all differ
ent, including Ceylon, India, China, Hong Kong, Japan, 
Straits Settlements, China, Persia, etc. Price.. . .25c.

Packet No. 19.—Contains 20 unused stamps, all different, 
including such as Monaco, Siam, Gibraltar, Heligoland, 
Canada, Servia, Spain, Porto Rico, Greece, Bulgaria, 
Confederate States, Brunswick, Bavaria, Azores, St. Lucia 
and others. Price only....................................  .25c.

Packet No. 20.—Contains 25 varieties of used and un
used stamps, including such as Servia, Guatemala, Mexi
can old issues, Orange Free States, Sandwich Isles, old 
Japan, Peru, old Roman States and many others. Price 
only....................................................................................... 25c.

Packet No. 21.—Contains 25 obsolete stamps, including 
old Spanish issues, Roumania, Bermuda, Costa Rica, 
Nicaraugua, Turkey, French Colonies, Prussia, Brazil, 
etc. Price only.................................................................. 25c.

Packet No. 22.—Contains 20 West Indies stamps, in
cluding such as Cuba, Bermuda, Barbados, Porto Rico, 
St. Christopher, Trinidad, Grenada and many other rare 
stamps. Price only.......................................................... 25c.

Packet No. 23.—Contains 15 Central American stamps 
only rare issues, including Costa Rica, Guatemala, Hon
duras, Salvador, a fine packet. Price only................. 25c.
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THE MOUND CITY 25c. PACKET.—Continued.
Packet No. 24.—Contains 40 of United States, all differ

ent, including adhesive envelope, Departments and Lo
cals. This packet contains many stamps that retail at 
5 and ioc. With every packet is included a rare registered 
stamp. Price only............................................................. 25c.

Packet No. 25.—Contains 10 rare varieties, all scarce, 
and will retail from 5 to 15c. each by any standard cata
logue. This packet contains stamps from Paraguay, Ice
land, Siam, Corea, Liberia, etc. Price only.............. 25c.

Packet No. 26.—Contains 20 South American stamps,
The above packets contain no duplicates an< 

are acknowledged by all to be the finest serie 
fraternity.

ASSORTED
Packet No. 29.—Contains 100 excellent mixed foreign 

stamps—fine stamps to trade—including some rare ones, 
such as Mexico, Chili, Turkey, old France, Belgium, 
Russia, etc. Price............................................................ 15c.

all different, including many rare issues, such as old Bra
zil, Chili, Peru, Ecuador, Uruguay, United States of 
Colombia and others. Price only...................................25c.

Packet No. 27.—Contains 12 varieties of British Colo
nials in North America, including Newfoundland, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Isles, etc. Price 
only.....................................................  25c.

Packet No. 28.—Contains 25 scarce varieties, including 
Bahamas, Fiji Isles, Deccan, Philippine Isles, North 
Borneo, etc. Price only...................................................25c.

I are guaranteed genuine. The above packets 
s of 25c. packets ever put before the collecting

PACKETS.
Packet No. 30.—Contains 250 superior mixed foreign 

stamps. Price......................................................................25c.

Packet No. 31.—Contains 500 superior mixed stamps. 
Price..................................................................................... 40c.

CONTINENTALS.
100 well mixed......................................................................6c. I 500 well mixed...................................................................15c.
250 “ “ ...................................................................roc. ! 1000 “ “ .................................................................25c.

The above prices on Continentals are post free.

YOUNG AMERICAN POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM.
Contains space for 2000 stamps.
This book fills a want long felt by beginners, who wish a cheap book, or for those who wish 

a cheap book to put in their duplicates. Stamp-issuing countries in alphabetical order. Plenty 
of room for all new issues. The best, cheapest and handsomest book ever made for the price. 
Price 25 cents. By mail 28 cents. This book contains some novel features never before introduced.

HALF DIME SETS.
The left-hand figure denotes the number of varieties in each set. Price 5c. a set. Five sets 

25c., 12 sets 50c. or the entire lot, 61 sets, containing 310 stamps, sent post free for $2.65.
To every person purchasing the entire lot we will give a Triangle Newfoundland stamp. 

This stamp retails for 25 cents.
4 Argentine.
4 Austria and Italy.

10 Austria.
8 Australia.
3 Bermuda.
4 Barbados.
3 Baden.
3 Bulgaria.
5 Brazil.
3 Bosnia.
4 Chib.
7 Canada.
6 Mexico.
2 Monaco,
5 Porto Rico.
7 Purtugal.

4 Pmssia.
5 Queensland.
9 Russia.
5 Sardinia.
3 Straits Settlements.
4 Ceylon.
2 Confederate.
2 Cyprus.
5 Cape of Good Hope.
4 Cuba.
3 Dutch Indies.
4 Egypt-
5 Finland.

10 France.
3 French Colonies.

10 Denmark.

5 Sardinia.
3 Sandwich Isles.
5 Servia.

10 Spain.
8 Sweden.
4 Sweden Official.

10 Swiss.
5 Turkey.
4 Tasmania.
3 Trinidad.
2 Grenada.
5 Greece.

10 Holland.
10 Great Britain.
3 Hong Kong.
2 Iceland.

5 India.
2 Italy.
4 Jamaica.
4 Japan.
5 Luxemburg.
3 Peru.
8 Russia.
3 Venezuela.
5 Victoria.
8 Wiirtemberg.

10 U. S. Postage.
10 U. S. Envelope.

5 U. S. Departments.
4 U. S. War.
3 Hamburg.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
Responsible Agents wanted to sell stamps from my excellent approval sheets. My sheets con

sist of many rare and unobtainable stamps, together with a large assortment of cheaper stamps, 
ranging from 2 to ioc. each. Collectors will please advise me about how much they are willing 
to pay for stamps and I will send assortments to suit their wants. Commission 33^ per cent on 
all sales amounting to 50c. or more. A written reference required from some responsible party; 
parent or guardian reference will answer. No request for agencies noticed unless a written refer
ence and 2c. stamp for return postage.

ZD. ZBJLTCZHZZEZDZDZEZR,
120 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
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H. U. TIBBENS & CO.,
DEALERS IN

UNITED STATES and FOREIGN STAMPS
AND

Philatelic Literature,

BRISBIN,
BOX 95, Clearfield Co., Pa.

Sheets of stamps at 25 per cent discount to per
sons furnishing reference. Complete files and odd 
numbers of Philatelic Papers always on hand.

“The demand for it far ex
ceeds our most sanguine expec
tations.”

“ What ?”
“The Philatelic Encyclopaedia.”

FREE TO ALL.
Send us your name and address and receive a sample 

copy of

A large 24 page illustrated monthly, devoted to all kinds 
of collections. Articles on Philately, Numismatics, Arch
eology and Mineralogy, by popular authors. Contains 
more reading matter than any other paper for its price.

Subscription price, 25 cents per year.
THE YOUTH’S LEDGER CO.,

P.O. Box 3487, New York, N.Y.

Theodore c. bacon,
RETAIL DEALER IN

FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS,
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

Superior Approval Sheets of desirable stamps will be 
sent by mail to parties furnishing reference or a 50 ct. 
deposit. My prices are very low.

Agents wanted everywhere at 25 per cent commission. 
RARE stamp free to all mentioning this paper.

If you are about to purchase stamps for your col
lection or to sell on commission, send to us for one 
of our sheets. The stamps are in fine condition 
and priced very low ; besides we allow 33% per 
cent commission. A trial solicited.

AMERICAN STAMP CO.,
WEST WINSTED, CONN. 

Established 1883.

STADIE,--------
No. 2079 Second Ave., New York.

RARE STAMPS BOUGHT, SOLD AND 
EXCHANGED.

Correspondence with advanced Collectors desired.
Sheets on approval. Agents Wanted. Liberal com

missions. Catalogue sent free. Wanted, old U. S. and 
other rare stamps for cash.

A. M. KIRTLAND & GO.,
332 East 142d St.,

NEW YORK,
Offer collectors the following great bargains in used 
stamps : Cape of Good Hope, 5 sh., 7c.; Guatemala, 1881, 
“1” on % brown and green, 12c.; Hayti, 1883, 20 brown, 
8c.; Mexico, 1886, 25 lilac, 8c.; New Caledonia, “5” on 40, 
surcharge inverted, 30c.; Uruguay, 1884, 20 violet, joc. 
Other good stamps in like proportion. Collectors would 
save money by sending for one of our approval sheets, 
which will be sent on receipt of $1 deposit or good New 
York references. Agents wanted.

50 VARIETIES SPLENDID FOREIGN POSTAGE 
STAMPS FOR 6 CENTS.

EXCELLENT APPROVAL SHEETS
At 33% per ct. commi»sion. Lowest prices. References 
required. LONDON STAMP CO., P. O. BOX 184,

LONDON, CANADA.

WANTED! Agents to sell from my 
choice Approval

Sheets, at 25 per cent commission. Reference 
required.

ROBERT H. KIRK,
374 Woodward Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Collectors who send their name and address to

E. T. PARKER,

BETHLEHEM, PA.,
will receive each month, free of charge, a priced- 
list of postage stamps that will prove of value to 
them.

Jtr 11
Price-Lists of South and Central American Stamps.
Retail-List to Collectors. Wholesale-List to Dealers 

only.

GEORGE F. STEIN & CO.,
1 Lawrence Place,

Mention this paper. TROY, N.Y.

AT LAST
There is " something new under the sun." The
Philatelic Encyclopaedia !

COLLECTORS, TAKE NOTICE.
I am breaking up a splendid collection ofU. 8. AND FOREIGN STAMPS.

Sheets of rare and cheap stamps sent on approval to 
parties sending good reference. Commission 25 per cent.

Address, GEO. C. WOLFE, 
Lock Box 73, Georgetown, Ky.

Please mention this paper.


